Over the past year, nearly 60,000 people registered to participate in Lutheran Hour Ministries’ Bible Correspondence Courses (BCCs). These Bible-based studies enable people of all ages, faiths and educational levels to explore the Bible’s teachings and the Christian faith from the security and comfort of their own homes. Lutheran Hour Ministries’ international ministry centers present Bible Correspondence Course content according to the needs and characteristics of their local cultures. Ministry centers typically offer multiple courses under a variety of titles. Many centers offer Bible Correspondence Courses for both adults and children.

Global Impact -

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSES IN AFRICA, THE MIDDLE EAST, AND EASTERN EUROPE

LHM’s ministry centers in Africa and the Middle East work with local churches to share a message of comfort and hope with people whose lives seem constantly disrupted by war, famine, poverty and disease. LHM’s Bible Correspondence Course outreach tools are particularly popular in rural areas where illiteracy is high or oral traditions prevail. LHM materials are frequently shared by a leader in small group settings. Also, LHM’s ministry center in Russia uses the Bible courses extensively to reach out to and disciple men and women in prison who are interested in the Christian faith but do not have the freedom to visit local churches.

Around 40,000 people complete their first Bible Correspondence Course each year.